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Abstract
In n-doped dilutedmagnetic semiconductors the (s-d)-exchange-induced shift of the donor electron
levels in an externalB-field is expected to be subject to localfluctuations due to the statistical
distribution of themagnetic ions.We investigated this phenomenon by resonant electron spin-flip
Raman spectroscopy (ESFRS) on (Zn,Mn)Se:Cl samples withMn contents up to 0.07 and n-dopant
concentrations up to 1.3×1018 cm−3. The profile of the ESFRS efficiency versus photon energy
shows a pronounced resonance, comprising two contributions due to the donor-bound exciton
(D0,X) and the free-exciton (X0) as the intermediate states for the ESFRS process. The exchange-
inducedwidening of the electron energy distribution is clearly reflected in the spectral width of the
(D0,X) resonance contribution. A distinctB-field-induced broadening occurs, typically by a factor of
two betweenB∼1 T andB=7 T. By employing the statistics of the localMn concentration
fluctuations, the radius of the donor-bound exciton (D0,X) is evaluated from this broadening, yielding
(D0,X) radii from 1.75 nm to 5.90 nm and showing a decrease with increasingMn content as well as
dopant concentration.

1. Introduction

Paramagnetic doped dilutedmagnetic semiconductors (DMS) based on II-VI compounds, such as e.g. n-doped
Zn1−xMnxSe (x< 0.1), are of high relevance for fundamental studies of themagnetic impact on electronic
transport and optical properties, because they facilitate the independent variation of themagneticMn2+-ion
concentration and the dopant ion content (e.g. Cl−) [1].

When an externalB-field is applied to such a paramagnetic DMSmaterial, an extraordinarily large spin
splitting in the conduction- and valence band levels is induced, which is boosted by theMnd-levels through
(s-d)- and (p-d)-exchange interactionwith exchange energy constants above 0.2 eV [1, 2]. In terms of g-factors,
this implies values beyond 100 [3]. As for electronic transport, a very pronouncedmagnetoresistance occurs [4],
which is especially relevant in the doping range slightly below theMott-transition density, where transport is
dominated by hopping processes in the impurity band [5–7].Moreover, the huge spin splitting leads to a highly
intriguing behavior in optical properties. Among themost prominent optical features are a giant Faraday
rotation in transmission [8, 9] and giant Zeeman splittings beyond 100 meVof exciton transition peaks in
photoluminescence spectra [10].

For the direct observation of theB-field-induced splitting of energy levels with different spin orientations,
magneto-Raman spectroscopy of spin-flip transitions has become awell-established technique. Not only the
Mn2+ paramagnetic resonance, i.e.,ΔmS=+1 transitions from the 6S5/2 ground-state of the localizedMn2+

3d5-orbitals was analyzed [11], but also electronic spin-flip Raman scattering (ESFRS), probing spin-flip
transitions of donor-bound or free electrons [12–14]. Thus, ESFRS provides an immediate access to theB-
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induced electron spin splitting energy value, e.g. for the direct determination of the (s-d)-exchange energy value
[15–17].

Generally, a substantial enhancement of the efficiency of Raman scattering processes can be achieved by
tuning the exciting laser wavelength into resonance with an electronic interband transition: Resonant Raman
Spectroscopy (RRS) [18, 19]. This resonant enhancement applies especially for ESFRS, which is a two-step
process, and therefore has a double-resonant character [3, 20]. The very pronounced resonance-induced
enhancement of the ESFRS-efficiency yields two important advantages: (i) a very highmaterial-selective
detection sensitivity, and (ii) the spectral width of the scattering-efficiency resonance profile gives access to the
energy-distributionwidth of the electronic states which are involved in the Raman scattering process.

Therefore, we have exploited the resonance behavior of ESFRS to study theCl-dopedDMS (Zn,Mn)Sewith
doping concentrations up to 1.3×1018 cm−3, to get further insight into the energy distribution of the donor
electron states and the corresponding donor-bound excitons (D0,X), andmoreover, the influence of the external
B-field on this distribution.Hence themain focus of this paper is on the development of thewidth of the ESFRS
resonance profile for externalmagnetic fields from1T to 7 T.We observe a distinct broadening, which is
explained in terms of awidening of the energy distribution of theCl-dopant electron levels due to the statistical
fluctuations of the localMn content in their immediate vicinity. Our results corroborate the theoreticalmodel
description of the giant-magneto resistance ofDMSby a broadening of the energy distribution of the donor
states due to the statistical distribution of theMn atoms [4, 7].Moreover, from the quantitative evaluation of the
B-induced profile broadening the radii of the bound exciton states (D0,X) are determined.

2. Experimental

The samples in this studywere epitaxial layers of n-type Zn1−xMnxSewith x=0.01, x=0.05 and x=0.07,
grownbymolecular beam epitaxy (MBE) on semi-insulating (100)GaAs substrates, using chlorine as n-type
dopant, provided by evaporating ZnCl2. The layer structures consist of an undoped ZnSe buffer, followed by the
n-type Zn1−xMnxSe:Cl layer with a thickness of about 1μm [21].Mn atoms are isovalently substituted for Zn
atoms and theCl donor atoms occupy Se sites. The dopingwas between nominally undoped andNCl=
1.3×1018cm−3. TheMn content was verified by x-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis. The relevant parameters of
the samples are listed in table 1.

As excitation light source for the Raman spectroscopy, aUV-pumped dye laserwas employed, operatedwith
stilbene 3, covering the spectral range of incident photon energiesEin from2.77 eV to 2.85 eV. This enabled its
tuning into resonancewith the fundamental bandgap E0 of Zn1−xMnxSewith x0.07 near 2.81 eV [22]. The
Ramanmeasurements were performed in backscattering geometry, i.e., the standard geometry which is
commonly used for Raman scattering on opaque samples. The spectrawere recordedwith aDilor XY triple
spectrometer, equippedwith a Peltier-cooledCCDdetector (ANDOR iDus series). The integration time of each
spectrumwas typically up to 120 s. The intensity of the spin-flip Raman peak in each individual spectrumwas
calibrated by employing themain photoluminescence peak as an internal normalization standard. The external
magnetic fieldwas varied in a split-coil superconductingmagnet between 0 andB= 7Tesla, oriented parallel to
the sample surface. This implies that theB-field direction is perpendicular to the propagation directions of the
incoming and the scattered light, i.e., in the geometry of theVoigt effect [23]. Therefore it is commonly referred
to as theVoigt configuration [1, 2, 24]. The polarization configurations of the incident and the scattered light,
denoted as (ei,es) in Porto’s notation [25], were (σ,π) and (π,σ), whereπ andσ represent the directions parallel
and perpendicular to theB-field, respectively. The samples were immersed in suprafluid liquid helium at
temperature T=1.6 K.

Table 1.Parameters of the Zn1−xMnxSe:Cl samples
in this study:Mn content x, dopant concentration
NCl, and ZnSe layer thickness.

Mn NCl thickness

sample x (cm−3) (μm)

A 0.07 <1016 0.70

B 0.05 2.0×1017 0.93

C 0.05 4.2×1017 1.04

D 0.05 1.3×1018 0.90

E 0.01 4.3×1017 1.05
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3. Results and discussion

In an externalmagnetic fieldB, the giant Zeeman splitting of the energy levels at the valence-band (VB)
maximumaswell as the conduction band (CB)minimum inDMSdue to the (s-d)- and (p-d)-interaction is
described in themean-field approximation by:

VB E B m N x S B:
1

3
1j eff z0b= á ñ( ) · · · ( ) ( )

CB E B E m N x S B: 2j eff z0 0a= + á ñ( ) · · · ( ) ( )

where E0 is the gap energy in the absence of an externalmagnetic field,mj is themagnetic quantumnumber
(mj=± 1/2 for CB-states,mj=± 1/2;± 3/2 for VB-states), xeffis theMn concentration x, reduced by an
x-dependent correction factor due to the antiferromagnetic d-d interaction between nearest-neighborMn ions
[1], andN0α andN0β are the exchange constants for the (s-d) and (p-d)-exchange interaction, respectively, with
N0α= 260 meV andN0β= - 1310 meV for Zn1−xMnxSe [26].

S Bzá ñ( ) represents themean-field average spin value of theMn2+ ions, which is described by themodified
Brillouin functionBJ(B/T) for angularmomentum J=5/2 [1]:
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Here,T is the sample temperature, for our experiments 1.6K, gMn= 2 is the g factor of theMnd states,TAF is a
phenomenological x-dependent temperature correction parameter for the effectiveMn temperature for
considering also the antiferromagnetic interaction beyond nearest neighborMn ions [1] and can be calculated
byTAF(x)=47.2x−281x2+714x3 [10], which results inTAF(x= 0.01)=0.50K andTAF(x=0.05)=1.75K.
When theMn ions are randomly positioned on the cation sites, for x0.1, xeffcan bewritten as [27]:

x x x x x x x x
1

5
1 5 2 1 109 15 5 12 4eff

12 2 10= - + - + -( ) · ( ) · { · ( ) · [ · ( )]} ( )

For chemicalMn concentrations x�0.01, the deviation between x and xeffcan be neglected, but already for
x= 0.05, xeffis reduced to 0.03,meaning that only 60%of theMn2+ ions unfold theirmagnetic impact.

The implications of thisB-induced level splitting for the optical behavior at the fundamental gap of (Zn,Mn)
Se are illustrated infigure 1, which shows the relevant energy levels VB m, jñ∣ and CB m, jñ∣ in an externalB-field,
and on the left side the corresponding optical dipole transitions in Voigt configuration. TheB-dependent energy
separations between adjacentmj-levels of the CB- andVB states are denoted asΔCBandΔVB, respectively. It
should be noted that in the following the denominations CB- andVB state are also applied for the corresponding
exciton states constituents of free or donor-bound excitons, i.e. (X0) and (D0,X). Between theΓ8 VB states and

Figure 1. Schematic representation of theB-induced spin splitting forΓ8 valence- andΓ6 conduction-band states of (Zn,Mn)Se, with
the energy splitting of theΓ8 levels with adjacentmj values denoted asΔVB and for theΓ6 levels asΔCB. The dipole transitions
labeled 1-6 are allowed inVoigt configuration and have characteristic polarizationπ orσ. The right side of the diagram shows the
combined transitions, which induce an electronic spin-flip Raman scattering (ESFRS)process onΓ6 electrons and the resulting net
spin-flip effect (adapted from [20]).
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theΓ6 CB states, six transitions are allowedwithΔmj=0 or±1, corresponding to the light polarization
direction parallel (π) or perpendicular (σ) to theB-field direction, respectively. These transitions give rise to
characteristic features in the photoluminescence (PL) spectrumwith increasing spectral splitting in the external
B-field according to equations (1) and (2). The relative intensities of these spectral features are governed by the
occupancy of the involved states and the selected polarization of the light. Possible ESFRS processes are shown
in the right side offigure 1. As a two-step inelastic light scattering process with a net electron spin transfer
Δmj=1, ESFRS can be realized as a combination of the dipole transitions 2 (from VB, 1 2- ñ∣ to
CB, 1 2+ ñ∣ ) and 5ß (from CB, 1 2- ñ∣ to VB, 1 2- ñ∣ )with polarization (σ,π), but also as a combination of 6
and 3ßwith polarization (π,σ). In both cases, in the first step, an electron is excited to the upper CB state and a
hole is created in theVB. A dopant electron recombines from the lowerCB statewith theVBhole by emitting a
Stokes-shifted photon. The energy difference between the incident and scattered photon, i.e., the Stokes shift of
the ESFRS peak in the Raman spectrum, exactly equals theB-inducedCB splittingΔCB. Thus, itsB-field
dependence directly reflects the Brillouin-function behavior according to equation (2).

The dominant term in the corresponding formula of the scattering cross section s w¶ ¶ , i.e., the probability
of the ESFRS scattering process, reads as follows [2]:

f p e e p
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Here pα and pβ are the vector components of the dipole operators of the incident and scattered radiation. The
states 0ñ∣ , eñ∣ , and f ñ∣ are the initial, intermediate (excited), andfinal electronic state, respectively. ÿωi is the
incident photon energy, andEe is the excitation energy for of the intermediate electronic state.

By tuning the incident photon energy ÿωi, itsmatchwithEe can be achieved, in order to fulfill the resonance
condition for the excitation (step 2 or 6 infigure 1). Because ESFRS is a two-step process, now the relaxation
(step 5 or 3) is automatically also resonant, thus this process is double resonant, yielding an extremely
pronounced efficiency enhancement.

The resonance profile of the ESFRS (i.e. the ESFRS peak intensity versus the incident photon energy) is
therefore a powerful and sensitivemethod to analyze the energy distribution of the dopant electron states, which
is themain goal of this study. Furthermore, the resonantly enhanced ESFRS intensity is a prerequisite for its
identification in experimental spectra amongst the strong features of near-bandgap PL from free (X0) and
donor-bound excitons (D0,X).

TheB-field-dependent development of the Raman andPL features in near-resonantly excited spectra in
(σ,π) configuration is shown infigure 2 exemplarily for Sample C. The by-farmost intense features are PL peaks,
whichwere identified as such by their spectral position independent of the employed laser frequency. TheB-field
dependence of the peak positions is plotted infigure 3. The peaks showB-induced redshifts according to the
Brillouin function.Moreover, the initially dominant peakweakenswith increasingB-field. Simultaneously a
second feature appears, which has an about 5 meVhigher energy and dominates already at 1.5 T. These
observations are typical for the donor-bound exciton (D0,X), which gets instable with increasingB-field, and the
free exciton (X0) as its substitute in the PL spectrum [28]. Hencewe assign these peaks accordingly. The involved
transition is identified as step 1 offigure 1, because these peaks have the lowest photon energy and the strongest
B-induced redshift. Therefore, they are denoted as PL1 (D0,X) and PL1 (X0).

A third, weaker PL-line can be identified as transition PL 5 (from CB, 1 2- ñ∣ to VB, 1 2- ñ∣ ) due to its
higher photon energy, its lowerB-induced redshift, and itsπ-polarization, i.e., its absence forσ-polarized
detection (not shownhere). In principle, this peak experiences the same change from the (D0,X) to the (X0), but
due to the overall broad PL features, this switch cannot be resolved experimentally.

Moreover, twoRaman features are visible, whichwere identified as such by their constant Stokes shift when
changing the laser line. The peakwith aB-independent Raman shift of about 255 cm−1 originates from the
longitudinal optical (LO) phonon [29]. The secondRaman peak shows aB-field dependence according to the
Brillouin function, saturating forB= 7 T at a Stokes shift ofΔE= 15 meV, corresponding to 121 cm−1. This
peak is attributed to the ESFRS, which directly reflects theB-induced spin splittingΔCBof the conduction band.
This ESFRS peak, and specifically the resonance profile of its scattering efficiency, will be the subject of the
following discussion.

A prerequisite for the accurate determination of the ESFRS peak intensity is to effectuate a PL background
intensity as low as possible at the spectral position of this Raman peak, while at the same timematching
resonancewith appropriate electronic transitions. This condition can be realized by employing for the ESFRS
process the transitions 6 (from VB, 1 2+ ñ∣ to CB, 1 2 ;+ ñ∣ π-polarized) and 3ß (from CB, 1 2- ñ∣ to
VB, 1 2 ;+ ñ∣ σ-polarized) offigure 1, whose spectral positions are blue-shifted byΔVBwith respect to the
transitions 2 and 5ß, and therefore up to 25 meV further away from the dominant PL1 peak. Thus, the
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corresponding polarization configuration (π,σ) is the preferential one to study theB-field dependence of the
ESFRS resonance [20].Wewill denote this resonance as the (6 ; 3⇓)ESFRS resonance.

Figure 4 shows a series of (π,σ) spectra of sample C atB= 7T, excited in the range of the (6 ; 3⇓)ESFRS
resonancewith different closely spaced incident photon energies between 2.807 eV and 2.837 eV. The laser
photon energy values are indicated by the vertical arrows on the abscissa, labeledwith the indices A toH. The
corresponding ESFRS-peaks, which are labeled by the same indices, are Stokes shifted by 15 meV (∼121 cm−1).
They appear on top of the PL, which here features a rather weak peak due to transition 3, while the strong PL
peak from transition 1 is spectrally well separated by 57 meV, as shown in the inset, which covers a broader
spectral range.Moreover, in each spectrum the PL1 peak intensity is utilized as an internal intensity calibration
for normalizing the ESFRS peak intensity, as shownby the ordinate scalings of the inset and themain frame.
Obviously, the ESFRS peak shows a clear intensitymaximumwhen the scattered photon energy coincides with
themaximumof PL3. This pronounced ESFRS intensity enhancement reflects the above-mentioned double
resonance in equation (5).

For a quantitative analysis of the resonance behavior of this process, each ESFRS peakwasfitted by a
Lorentzian function. Subsequently, the obtained peak areas, which reflect the ESFRS efficiency, were plotted
versus the incident photon energy Ein. This plot yields a resonance profile for each value of theB-field, as shown

Figure 2.Waterfall plot of the spectra of sample CwithB-fields from0T to 7T in (σ,π)-configurationwith incident photon energy
Ein= 2.8095 eV. The full, dashed and dotted lines are guides to the eye for the PL- andRaman features.
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infigure 5 for various fields betweenB= 1 T toB= 7T. For eachB-value a partially overlapping double structure
appears.

The partially overlapping double structure of each resonance profile was fitted by a pair of Gaussian curves,
as exemplarily shownby the dashed and dotted lines for the resonance profile atB= 7T. The spectral separation
between the twoGaussians is independent of theB-field and amounts to≈5 meV. This equals the energy
difference between the donor-bound exciton (D0,X) and the free exciton (X0), as reported in literature [30] and
observed in our PL spectra. Therefore, the two resonances are attributed to a (D0,X)- and an (X0)-assisted
transition. Itmight be surprising atfirst glance that the bound exciton (D0,X) retains its prominent role for the
ESFRS efficiency also forB> 2T, because the (D0,X) becomes instable in higherB-fields, as shown infigure 2.
However, it has been shown that the (D0,X) can still dominate the ESFRS process as a transient intermediate state
which only needs an extremely short lifetime [20]. For increasingB-field, the resonance profile curves show a
distinct blue-shift. The (D0,X) resonancemaximum is shifted from2.806 eV to 2.820 eV. This blue-shift reflects
the shift of the dipole transition 6, which is proportional toΔCB+ΔVB.

Thewidth of the resonance profiles of this sample is in the range of 10 meV, andmoreover a clear
broadening is observedwith increasingB-field. In the following, this broadening of the resonance profile will be
evaluated inmore detail for the purpose of the verification of aB-inducedwidening of the energy distribution of
theCl-donor levels because of their individually differentfield-induced spin splitting, due to the statistical
fluctuations of the localMn content in their immediate vicinity.

Figure 3.B-dependence of the spectral positions of the PL- andRaman peaks, obtained byfits of the spectra shown infigure 2.

Figure 4. Series of spectra of sample C in (π,σ)-configuration atB= 7T, recordedwith different incident photon energies Ein. The
incident energy values aremarked on the abscissa by arrows, denotedwith the letters A toH, the corresponding ESFRS peaks, which
are Stokes-shifted by 15 meV, are denoted along the same scheme. The inset shows spectrumA, plotted over awider energy range,
including the dominant PL1 peak. PL1 is well separated fromPL3, which induces the ESFRS resonance.
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When assuming a random spatial distribution of theMn ions on the cation sublattice and the localization of
the exciton (D0,X) on a scale of fewnm, each (D0,X) encompasses in its expansion area a distinct numberNMn of
Mn ions, for Zn0.95Mn0.05Se, typicallyNMn∼50. This situation is described in terms of a localMn concentration,
denoted as xloc, for each exciton.When considering the xloc values for an ensemble of excitons (D0,X), a normal
distribution is assumedwith a FWHMΓx around the chemical concentration x0. As can be seen in equations (1)
and (2), theMn-concentration determines the position of the energy levels in the externalB-field, thus each
exciton (D0,X) in the ESFRS process has its individual resonance energy. Therefore, the characteristics of the
ESFRS resonance curve is affected by the distribution of xloc and thus the chemical half widthΓx correlates
directly withΓres, the FWHMof the ESFRS resonance.

For a quantitative analysis, we define the concentrations x+= x0+Γx/2 and x
−=x0−Γx/2, and assume a

rather narrowdistribution, allowing the approximation T x T xAF AF»+ -( ) ( ). Hence using equation (2), we can
describe theB-field-induced enhancement ofΓres as follows:

B x x x x N S B
1

2
6res eff eff z0 0aG = G + - á ñ+ -( ) [ ( ) ( )] · · ( ) ( )

withΓ0 as the intrinsic FWHMof the ESFRS scattering process due to the finite lifetime of the intermediate levels
in the scattering process, i.e., without taking into account the randomdistribution of theMn ions. The incident
photon energy Ein for which the (D

0,X)-inducedmaximumof the ESFRS efficiency in figure 5 occurs,
systematically depends on theB-field and is denoted in the following asEin, res. It directly refers to transition 6
infigure 1, and can be expressed as:

E B E N N x x S B
1

2

1

3
7in res eff z, 0 0 0 0a b= + - á ñ( ) ( ) · ( ) · ( ) ( )

This allows the substitution of equation (7) into equation (6) and gives a linear correlation between the ESFRS
resonancewidthΓres and the spectral position Ein, res of (D

0,X) resonancemaximum:

E B m E B E 8res in res in res, 0 , 0G = G + -( ( )) · [ ( ) ] ( )
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Infigure 6, for each investigated sample the FWHMvaluesΓres of theGaussian fits of the (D
0,X)-contribution to

the ESFRS resonance profiles are plotted versus the incident photon energy Ein, res, i.e., the value of Ein for which
the (D0,X)-induced ESFRS efficiencymaximumoccurs. For increasingB-values, ranging from1T to 7T, each
sample gives rise to a series of data points, the leftmost belonging to the lowestB-field and the rightmost to the
highest. The FWHMvalues for the lowestB-fields are 3 meV for the intrinsic sample and 5 to 8.9 meV for the
doped ones. This difference is attributed to doping-induced lifetime reduction, i.e., enhancedΓ0. ForB= 7T,
the values range between 7 meV and 12 meV. The error bars of theGaussian FWHMvalues are in the range of
1 meV, induced by the statisticalfluctuations of the ESFRS peak intensities. The expected linear increase of the

Figure 5.ESFRS efficiency profiles of sample C for differentB-fields up to 7 T. Full lines: fit curves with twoGaussians; blue dotted and
dashed line: fit contributions of the intermediate states (D0,X) and (X0) for the 7T-curve.
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FWHMwith increasingEin, res according to equation (8) is observed for all samples, which is a confirmation of
the inhomogeneous broadening of the dopant electron level splitting due to the statistical distribution ofMn
atoms.

Our Raman results are in full agreement withfindings frommagneto-transportmeasurements on the same
set of samples. Jansson et al observed a giantmagnetoresistance in the hopping regime, which is also explained
by a similarmodel [7]. The randomdistribution of theMn ions and the localization of donor electrons broadens
the energy distribution of the electron levels with increasingB-field, which hinders the electron transport and
consequently gives rise to a large positivemagnetoresistance. The application of thismodel to otherDMS
materials is conceivable andmay give further physical insight also for those systems.

Furthermore, for the free-exciton (X0) resonance in our Raman spectra, no such distinct enhancement of
Γreswith increasingB-field is observed.We assign this behavior to the unbound nature of the (X0), thus it spans
over a larger area and captures a higher number ofMn ions. Therefore, the impact of localfluctuations of theMn
concentration on the individual (X0) should be reduced, which consequently harmonizes the (X0) energy levels,
resulting in a narrower distribution of xloc, i.e., a less pronouncedB-induced enhancement of the resonance
profile width of the (X0)-induced ESFRS process.

Beside the characterization of the energy level distribution of the dopant electrons, the quantitative
evaluation of the ESFRS resonance curve behavior also enables the approximation of the (D0,X) radius. This
procedure relies on the statistics of theMn2+ incorporation. For a (Zn,Mn)Se crystal with the chemicalMn2+

concentration x0 and a randompositioning of theMn2+ ions on the cation sublattice, for each cation site the
occupation probability withMn2+ can be assumed as x0, the Zn

2+ probability as (1−x0), yielding a binomial
distribution.When considering as intermediate states for the ESFRS process a random set of (D0,X) excitons, the
half-widthΓx of the corresponding binomial distribution is ln x x N2 2 2 1x 0 0G = -( ) · ( ) , whereN
denotes the number of cations in the effective volume of the (D0,X), e.g. for theMn concentration x0= 0.05

N0.513x 0.05G == . Equation (9) allows through the first factor on its right-hand side the determination ofΓx

from the slopem of theB-induced ESFRS resonance broadening infigure 6, which for each sample was obtained
by a linearfit. Subsequently, the relevant numberN of cations in the (D0,X) volume is determined fromΓx

through the relation for the binomial half-width. Finally, the radius of the (D0,X) is obtained by considering the
presence of four cations per cubic unit cell of the face-centered cubic crystal and the cubic unit cell volume of
ZnSeV= (0.567 nm)3 [31]. The resulting (D0,X) radii, whichwere obtained for our samples by this procedure,
are between 1.75nm and 5.90 nm, as listed in table 2. For the three samples B, C,Dwith x0=0.05 and dopant
concentrations between 2×1017 cm−3 and 1.3×1018 cm−3 a decrease of the (D0,X) radius with increasing
dopant concentration is observed, whichmight be due to an enhanced interaction between the (D0,X) and
therefore leads to a hampering of the expansion of the (D0,X). Furthermore, with increasingMn concentration
x0 the radius of the (D

0,X) tends to decrease, as can be seen e.g. by comparing sample E (x0=0.01) andA
(x0=0.07). These results are in linewith the observation byKavokin et al for a set of Cd1−xMnxTe samples, with
Mn content varying from0.1 up to 0.4.Here, based onmagneto-optical probing bymagnetic polarons, a
decrease from5 nm to 2 nmwas reported [32]. Thus, our evaluation of theB-induced broadening of the ESFRS

Figure 6. FWHMof the (D0,X) contribution to the ESFRS resonance profile versus the resonant incident photon energy Ein, res for all
investigated samples. For each sample, the leftmost data point corresponds to lowestB-field, the rightmost toB= 7T. The full lines
are linearfits of the data points. A typical error bar is shown exemplarily for each sample.
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efficiency profile on the base ofMn-incorporation statistics constitutes a viable alternative to other established
methods for the determination of (D0,X) radii.

4. Conclusions

In this study, the impact of localfluctuations of theMn-ion concentration on the dopant electron energy level
distribution in an externalB-field due to (s-d) exchange interactionwas analyzed for a series of (Zn,Mn)Se:Cl
samples withMn contents between 0.01 and 0.07 and awide range of n-dopant concentrations up to 1.3×
1018 cm−3 by resonant electron spin-flip Raman spectroscopy. The resonance profile of the spin-flip intensity
consists of a twin peak structure, which is attributed to the donor-bound-exciton (D0,X)- and the free-exciton
(X0)-mediated spin-flip process.With increasing externalB-field a distinct broadening of the resonance profile
was observed, primarily for the (D0,X)mediated process. This profile broadening is explained as a statistical
consequence of the randomdistribution of theMn ions on the cation lattice sites together with the localization
of the (D0,X), which causes awidening of the electron energy level distributionwith increasingB-field. Due to
the non-localized character of the (X0), no such distinct broadening effect occurs for the latter. From the
quantitative analysis of the FWHMof the (D0,X) resonance profiles for the differentMn contents and dopant
concentrations the (D0,X) radii were evaluated, yieldig values in the range from1.75 nm to 5.90 nm, decreasing
with higherMn content as well as doping concentration.
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